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Mr. Balfour never reads newspapers. 
Well, well, that la dlucouraglng.

dom of ths Wsat pitted against ths ex* 
clualveneM of .the East. If this Issue 
should get Into politics, no man could 
tell what tbs outcome would be.

+ In the Ruins of
Ti Old Jerusalem. ::
♦ . ______ ,.'I

Solomon's temple has lieen found, but 
the plumbing Is reported to be lu bad 
condition.

A revolver Is such a useful thing to 
carry around with you! No fool should 
be without one.

The meanest burglar on earth has 
been found. He rollbed a child's bank 
of its few pennies:

Mr. Schwab Is overworked. Well. It 
must keep him pretty busy »hoveling 

x the money back from the spout.

The Xnnto Stefano tower In Venice la 
threatening to tumble it seems to be 
high time for Venice to brace up.

The more money a man saves when 
young the more he will have to spend 
on patent medicines when he get» old.

Tbe life of the tramp la the West Is 
: full of horrible po»»il41itles. Oue was 
j about to receive sentence for drunken

ness tbe other day whru tbe farmer 
. who bad him arre«ted said: “Don't 
1 seud blui to Jail, judge; let me have 
him.” “All right," said tbe Judge; “I 
will aentence him to you for thirty 
daya.” Tbe farmer bad to sit on bls 
prisoner all tbe way home to keep him 
In the wagon, but bl» neighbors envied 
him because he liad secured a harvest 

i hand. On a freight train w hich was 
wrecked In Kansas fifty or sixty tramp» 
were making their way to Colorado "f*< 
their health." The farmers promptly 
offered them two dollars a day and 
good fo*xl and lodging, but they de
clined. thinking to "bum" their living. 
Tbe farmer» thought otherwise. They 
“rounded up” the hoi»»*» with »hot- 
guns and set them at w< rk In the 
fields, where the women, armed with 
guns, guarded them. Rome amateur 
photographers who thought the chance 
to*» good to miss are said to have had 
difficulty In getting their subject« to 
look plea»ant.

1‘eter and Paul—ac
to the Inscriptions on 
at the same place.
of Jerusalem, It la 
other discoveries se-

Rome men are l»>rn grent. some 
achieve greatness, but the majority do 
not trouble themselve« very much 
about It. I

it -A
It la hard to satisfy the western farm

er. He grumble» when hi» corn 1» 
burned up, and he grumbles when it Is 
drowned out.

Carnegie Is now giving libraries to In 
dividual«. if he Intends to go all 
around there I» little danger thnt the 
held will soon lie covered

"America ha» the best guns." »ays a 
German annual. It 1» lucky for the 
editor of the annual that llerr Krupp 
1» not empowered to punish peopls for 
leze majesty.

Russell Huge fell from the platform of 
a New York street car and narrowly 
escaped being run over. He wa»n't 
hurt, but will probably Insist on hav
ing Ills nickel returned anyway.

The doctor who Mt tended ClirlHtopiiw 
L. Magee, of Pittsburg, during Ills last 
Illness bus been awarded a fee of $20,- 
2,'tlt 2."i He wanted 8200,0'W. but tin* 
jury evidently took Into consideration 
the fact Hint Mr. Mngee died.

A Missouri paper tells of a man who 
whs cured of n esse of rhcuiiuitlsin of 
sixteen years' 
thrown from n 
who »Igmsl the death certificate pro- 
uounced the cure pertmiueiit.

»lauding by being 
honk*. The phyxiclan

The recent se»alon of Congreas may 
be retuemberisl In history as the “Ditch 
CongreMH.” Tin* national system of Ir
rigation which t’ongresa aullmrlz.*sl 
will la* a network of ditches, mid the 
canal across the Isthmus will certainly 
Im* facetiously described as "the great 
ditch" between the two "big ponds."

No place 1» exempt from tlie adver
tising sign nuisance, It would »eem. 
He lias Invaded the ceim terle. Ill some 
town» and tucked hl» dl»llgurlng »Ign» 
on the trees there. Why don't adver
tisers »tick to the now »paper», w here 
they get Home return» for their money 
and avoid dlstigurlng the landscape 
anil violating the proprieties, a» In till» 
case.

It 1» reported from Wastilugton that 
General Croaler. chief of the ordnance 
department of the navy, has perfected 
a time fuse which la to revolutionize tbs 
fighting industry. Equip a shell with 
this device, thick walls nud a high ex
plosive. and It may be made to pene
trate fourteen indie» of Krupp armor 
before the detonation. A» the heaviest 
armor use*l on shliw of war la only 
twelve Indies thick the shell could 
reai'h the Interior of any of them with
out exploding, aud then deal destruc
tion In every direction. Exclusive pos
session of such a |»>wer would make a 
combatant Irresistible under the pres
ent condition» of defense. Moreover, 
It is pointe*! out that there 1» a limit 
to the weight of armor which a ship 
can carry. If It Is too heavily loaf,»d 
a sacrlfi<-e of »petal and carrying ca
pacity would be necessary. Such in
ventions should Im hailed with greater 
Joy by the unswerving friends of peace 
tiiati by the enthusiastic exfioneuta of 
war. The certainty that they will in
crease the carnage iff war la bound to 
act as a deterrent on military ¡lowers, 
and It may be said with confidence that 
they have had that effect already. 
Tiiere 1ms uot been a war between na
tion» of the first class »Ince the strug 
gle lietween France and Germany, 
though International Jealousy and ha
tred have been very pronounced upon 
occasion, ami In Europe at the present 
time tlie dl»|H>Hltlon Heeuis to be to 
wait for accessions of strength, both 
from alliances ami from these new In
vention». Meanwhile the progress of 
Invention is ho nearly even that no 
government maliitniiis an advantage 
for any great length of time, and all 
governments count the probable cost of 
modern battle». The whole situation 
Ih Hummed up in the phrase, “one is 
afraid and the other darenn't." It is 
only when provocation comes from 
weak and half civilized people that 
martini ardor Is encouraged to the 
lighting ¡mint by rcn|>*mslble states 
men. Undoubtedly another cause of re
straint among civilized communities Is 
a growing aversion for war, lint the 
Inventors have had tlxelr Intluenc«. 
They are unwittingly among the great
est benefactors of mankind.

Tbe Greek Catholic monks, who are 
In possession of the chief portoil» of 
tbe Church of the Holy Repulcber, are 
now going to build a bazaar opposite 
it, where pilgrims may pun-base sou- 
veulra of their visit to Jerusalem. Dur
ing tbe process of cleuring tbe site the 
foundations of an old mediaeval 
church, forty meters long and thirty 
wide, with three apses, were discov
ered. A number of tine capitals, frag
ment» of basalt pillar» and ba»-relle(a. 
with symbolic animals, were found, all 
these remains having doubtless be« 
longed to the choir of tbe church. Last 
year a valuable silver shrine contain
ing a piece of the holy cross and relics 
of tlie Apostles 
cording, at least, 
them was found

The patriarch 
said, is keeping
cret, owing to bis dislike of the Roman 
Catholic Churcb. Those mentioned 
above are all tbe more Important as It 
can be ascertained to what church they 
belonged. According to the statement 
of a mediaeval traveler tbe hospice 
anil the monastery which the citizens 
of Amaltl founded alsiut tbe year O4O, 
as a refuge for western pilgrims, were 
situated due south of tlie boly sepul
cher, about a stone's throw away. The 
first churcb was built in honor of Rt. 
Mary de Iaitlnls and tbe second, tbe 
ruins of which have now been found, 
In honor of Rt. John, tbe Baptist. The 
French monk Bernard, who lived there 
in 870, highly praised the hospitality 
and the large library of tbe hospice. 
A Mohammedan historian says it whs 
destroyed by the Ktiallf Ilaketn and 

while ac- 
proa- 
Bald 
ms. 
Mary

rebuilt shortly afterwurd, 
cording to another account It 
pered down to tlie time of King 
win of Jerusalem, from 1100 to 
when the two communities of St.
and St. John adopted the latter as their 
Joint protector. Thia was the origin 
of tiie Knights of Rt. John. The re
main» now discovered, therefore, are 
the ruins of the cradle of this order. 
It la moat unfortunate that the preser
vation of these very Interesting re
mains s-ems ImposHlble, owing to the 
III feeling which exists lietween the 
Greeks and Roman Catholic« in Jeru
salem.— London Standard.

CONFUSING TO NAVY'S CHIEF.

Honors Shown Him on Pleasure Trip 
Lpaet Ilia Equunimity.

Secretary Moody does not think over
time about tlie Importance of bls ¡»o 
sith'ii as head of the Nuvy Department. 
Unless the rigors of social life in Wash
ington demanded It, Mr. Moody would 
probably not give a second thought* to 
precedent. One Saturday afternoon not 
long ago he left the Navy Department 
before dosing time, entered his carriage 
and told the driver to take him to the 
navy yard, where, witli a party, of 
which Speaker Henderson and Repre- 

members, 
run 
ou

Mr.
down the 

the l‘retti

of 
the 

Moody

A visitor from Scotland Io tlie Toron 
to conference* said a great many people 
lu his country regarded Canada as "the 
Icing on tli« American plum cake." Les» 
poetic than the characterization, "Our 
Lady of Sorrow«," the description of 
the Dominion yet appeals to the tiling 
Illation of the epicure. Tlie visitor 
added the significant remark that I»- 
believed Canadian» themselves had a 
great share of the cake.

One of the moat sensible moves Itr 
connection with the army I» the pro 
posed change In uniform». Kalikl ha» 
been found by British experience In 
Routh Africa to bo too light, ho the 
proposition la to dren» <>ur»<>ldler» in a 
working garb of olive drab that I» hard 
to dl»tlngul»h at a distance from their 
environment of trees, haze and earth. 
The change proposed Is pra< leal and 
businesslike, but. alas! wliat becomes 
of "ths boys tu blue?"

Ito XIII. PUTS IN SUMMER
IN AN ANUI NT TOWER.

The art of retracting without taking 
anything l*ack If tlie bull may Im* al 
lowed -seems to lie understood In Ja 
pan. A young orator at a ¡»illtlcal meet
ing called a public ofilelal a thief. A 
policeman on duty gravely rose aud ad
dressed a remark lu a low ton« to the 
speaker, who thereupon »aid: "The 
ehlef of police request» me to retract 
the word w hich I have Just spoken. >1 
though the word of a sage should never 
reenter, let us make a concession, let 
ii» take back the word and keep th« 
Idea.” Great applnuse and cries of 
"Bravo!” greeted the orator» «a**ap« 
from hl» dilemma.

Women of the present generation 
have not lost all tlie characteristics of 
their grandmothers. No cvloulal house 
wife could have done better lu au emer- 
geucy than the New Jersey woman who 
fell Into a well the other day As there 
was no one within call, she bad to save 
herself or drown. a>> she climbed up 
the rope When she got out she dis 
covere*I that the kitchen had caught 
Ore from an overheated stove. Rhe In
stantly pulled a bucket of water up 
from the well, and runhi-d to th« lions« 
with It and put out the tire. Then 
She got some dry clothes on aud went 
about her work an usual.

When Hummer began this year Pop« 
l<eo. according to custom, left his 
apartments In the Vatican and went to 
the quaint old budding which 1» known 
as “Leo the Fourth'» Tower." and 
which han long been a favorite summer 
residence of the sueceesora of St Peter.

This tower wa» constru. ted n the 
fifteenth century and la situated on 
tin northern side of the Vatican hill. 
Grim ami unattractive 1» Its mnsa.ve 
exterior, but once Inside the portals, 
the |»>pe find» himself lu a most de
lightful home. The rooms are large 
and are furnished comfortably though 
plainly, and from many of the windows 
there Is ail extensive view, which can 
not fall to please a true poet like Pope 
Leo. Furthermore, the air here Is cool 
and bracing, and the pope's physician 
la confident that It will aid greatly to
ward maintaining him lu hla normal 
good health.

In spite of all that can l*e done to 
•radicate the sectional Issue. It persists 
In obtruding Itself Its latest uianlfea 
tat loll appears In the disagreement b« 
tween th** Eastern and Western mana
gers of the Pennsylvania Railway The 
Eastern manager has Issued an order 
forbidding passengers to exchange 
kisses with their friends In the Jersey 
City station They must give such 
greetings sed fare»»' Rs «here they will 
not ot>atru<*t trufll Th« W>-stern 
manager says this order will not t>e 
enter- e*l on bl» » >le of tbe Alleghany 
Mocnt.i t's And there you have It— 
the br *ad. expansive osculatory free-

Rlmp't. Indeed.
It seems as If the acme of frugality 

had been reached by a French officer 
who explained, with many appropriata 
gesture», his system of sustaining life 
oa a pension of five francs a week

"It Is simple, veree, veree simple." he 
said to the friend who had espreaaed 
amusement at hla frat. "Sunday 1 go 
to se house of a good friend, ami acre 
I dine so extraordinaire, and eat so 
veree much, sat I need no more till 
Vednesday.

-On ant day 1 have at my restaurant 
one large, veree large, dl»h of tripe aud 
some onions I abhor se tripe, yea, am! 
se onion also, and togeaxer sey mike 
me so seek as 1 have no more any 
appetite till Sunday. You see. It Is 
vere» simple"

sentative Metcalf were 
Moody had planned to 
Potomac over Sunday 
dent's yacht, the Hylpli.

Thoroughly appreciative 
chance for relaxation from 
of bls office, Secretary 
thinking of tbe restful pleasures of 
morrow.
drivel of routine office work ami 
burdeuisi 
quette. Then he woke up. The 
riage passed under the »allyport 
Into tbe navy yard. Realization of 
fact was brought home to Mr. Moody 
by thi* clatter und »mil* wjth which the 
marine on sentinel duty at the gate 
brought his rifle to a salute. As be 
whisked by Secretary Moody had 
hardly time to return the salute.

"I.a ra-tab-r-a-a-ata-ta-ra!” blared a 
bugle, and us Secretary Moody's eyes 
sought th** cause of the sound he »aw 
nil tbe marines »tutloiied at tbe yard — 
a whole battalion drawn up and all 
ready to salute him. Looking severely 
stiff and somewhat warm lu their full- 
dress uniforms. Rear Admiral Terry, 
commandant of tbe yard, and all the 
member» of hi» staff bad turned out to 
pay the customary honors to the 
ret ary of the Navy.

The bugle Hound*-*! again, and 
time It was "the Reeretary's call." 
M*>ody was Rurprlsed. This was alsiut 
the first official ex|*erlenee of this kind 
he had gone through »luce he entered 
the office he now holds, and the nat
ural modesty he poaaeftses did not lend 
enjoyment to the situation.
Mr. MiHsly was a bit confuted, but lie 
did Ills part all right.

The carriage swept on. It brought 
up as near as Jhe driver could get to 
the d ck. where was moored the Mylpb. 
Mr Moody stepped out aud tried to 
l,M*k uocontcloua aud wa» congratulat
ing himself on the fact that In a minute 
he would be nlioard, w here already sat 
Speaker Henderson ami several of bls 
former colleagues In the House.

But he had reckoned without full 
know l**dge of the "stunts" winch naval 
•tlquette requires wlieu the Secretary 
»f the Navy steps luto a navy yard or 
goes als-atd a ship. Secretary Moody 
had not reached the deck when a report 
from a gun l»xiin«l the first of a »a 
lute I'nken by surprise, the Recro’sry 
almost fell off the gangplank. Ills 
friends al»*ard the Sylph saw the hu
mor of the situation «nd made the Inci
dent the cause of hearty 
of considerable chaff to 
during the ensuing trip.

Secretary Moody says 
measures to aee that It does not occur 
•gain 
New

Ili» militi was clear of

I of the frills of official 
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— Washington Corraapandencw 
York Herald

THE BELL WOLF.

It's easier to pick a funs with your 
neighbor than It Is to pick music ent of 
a banjo

There arv more ways of deserving 
punlsbaw at than there ar« of eacaplng 
It

Much of the charity that twglna at 
home is to« weak to travel

Farmer's Riirr 1*1,1 Not Hess It Eiaitly 
»■ He llsd Planned.

A settler ou the upper Mattawa R'v 
er. Canada, caught a wolf last wluter. 
He had read that »hli*a were ««luetlmes 
elearcd of rats by fastening a t*ell 
around the neck of one of them. And 
the l«lrs ,» . urrrd to him says the New 
York Run that In a similar manner he 
might <*l«nr the adjacent woods of 
wolves. He therefore fastened a t*ell 
•u the wolf'» tie-k and released him

After the snow bad nearly disap
peared. be allow oil hla t!<>< k of sheep to 
•xertl»« their la ml*« lu the fields near 
the bou-e NN hlle he stood watching 
tbe gatnl* 1» of tbe laml*s. the sheep 
pricked up their ear» a* If latently

listening Then, with tnuct bleating, 
the whole flock ra- ed to tbe wooda.

Wondering at thia strange freak on 
tbe part of tbe animal», the farmer 
went about bls work. About an hour 
lattr the sheep returned, but It was 
soon dls*-ovFred that one of the lamb» 
was missing

Th« next day the same thing oc
curred. and again a lamb f tib-d tn re
turn.
sheep lu 
could not 
the bush, 
distinctly 
distance.

Then it _______.
that tbe bell be had fastened to the 
neck of tbe wolf wa» the same which 
had been borne by tbe father of tbe 
flock In the previous summer. Tbe 
quick-eared »beep had re*-ognlzed tbe 
sound of the bell, and. true to their 
instincts, had hastened to Join last 
year's companion. They found not ex
actly a wolf In sheep's clothing, but 
a wolf with a »beep's bell attached to 
him, an*) ready to dine on sprlug 
lamb.

The farmer will not release any more 
belled wolves.

The children tried to keep the 
the field», but wbeu they 
do this followed them Into 
They reported that tney bad 
beard a bell tinkling lu the

dawned upon the farmer

In the Depth» of the Jungle.
Tbe friend of the returned traveler 

looked at him with a smile.
"Well," he »aid, “we've got one new 

thing at least to »how you."
“Ami what is that?" tbe traveler In

quired.
“It's ping-pong.”
The -traveler's sun baked face 

crinkled in a laugh.
“That reminds me of a Uttle experi

ence I had In Central Africa last win
ter.” be said. "I had gone into the 
Jungle looking for big game when I 
was surprised and delighted to see a 
white man approaching. He wu equal 
ly delighted to see me. lie explained 
that he was an English trader In ivory 
and was on his way back to the coast. 
'By George.’ he cried, "I'm awfully 
glad to see you! Just bold ou a min
ute.” Aud with that he hastily drove 
four stakes In the ground and stretched 
a section of au elephant bide tightly 
aero«» them. 'Now,* he cried, 'we'll 
have a game.' 1 looked at him In 
amazement. I fancied for a moment 
that be had the Jungle fever In hl» 
blood. ‘A game of what?" I asked. He 
kicked a square box that was lying at 
hi» feet. 'Ping pong,' he ertod.”

“And did you play it?” inquired the 
friend.

I should say we did!” replied the trav
eler. "We played It so deuced late that 
we bail to sleep In trees that night to 
keep away from the jungle maraud
ers.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Prince's Reason.
A few years lienee the little prince 

who figures In the following story from 
the Ixntdon Express will hear of the 
Nile and Trafalgar and the great vic
tories won by British merchant sea 
men. nud will know that to l>e a sailor 
require» »kill und heroism; but Just 
now his view of this noble profession 
— and of hla royal father as well Is re
freshingly natural and boyish.

Not long ago tin» Prince of Wales 
went unexpectedly Into the royal nurs
ery, and found ills little »on busily en
gaged drawing on a bit of scrap paper 
the picture of a ship.

"Well, laddie," said the prince, quite 
proud of his son's creditable perform
ance. "I'm very pleased to Bee that you 
are fond of ships and sailors, 
sailor, you know.”

“Yea, daddy.” cried Prince 
excitedly, "aud I want to be 
too, when I'm grown up!"

"Alt.” said the Prince of Wales, smil
ing, "and you want to be a sailor, do 
you? Because daddy's a sailor, 1 sup
pose?”

"Not because of that, I think," said 
the young prince, thoughtfully; "be
cause I don't like doing tny lessons 
ways, and you needn’t be clever to 
a sailor, need you. daddy?”

I am a

Edward, 
a Bailor.

al 
be

A lllni's Bump of Locality.
On shore tbe penguin Is an aw kward 

creature, says Professor C. E. Borchgre- 
vlnk, the Antarctic explorer, in Les
lie's Monthly. Water Is Its element. 
When hunted on tlie Ice floes the birds 
generally try to ruu away In an up
right position, but Just as the hunter 
111 Inks he lias got one the bird lies down 
on its white belly and paddles 
over the »now very quickly, the 
smooth quills slipping 
crystals almost without 
markable characteristic 
is ills bump of locality,
ami lu the water lie never loses his way. 
To human eye» one ice tloe is precisely 
like another, but under that roof of 
similar Ice tloe» I have seen a penguin 
of til«1 larger species find Its mate on a 
floe after diving ami swimming for a 
full mile under water.

along 
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Difficult Dentistry.
The Nawab of Rampur, which 

alMuit tk»i miles to the northwest 
Calcutta, came down from bls home
call on Dr. D. H. Smith, says a !»>ndon 
paper, and brought lob people with 
him to s«s* alMiitt bis mother's teeth.

She wanted a set of false teeth, and 
because Englishwomen had two sets, 
the maharima must have two sets. also. 
The Nawab of Rampur la a Mohamme
dan, so. of course, the mother could not 
show her face.

Likewise on that account Dr. Smith 
had to go to Itampur to do the work. 
Two thousand tn Ilea to make two sets 
of false teeth! It coat the nawab 4.<«xt 
rupees.

The old woman lay back with her 
face covered, and the dertlst worked 
at her mouth through a hole In a sheet.

M<»Jrrn Cunvralra*-»».
The pruapectlv« trnaut went with the 

agent to the him»« which was for rent, 
say* the Glasgow Evening Times, but 
found the place unsatisfactory.

"I'm not very well Impressed with It." 
be said. "The yard 1» too »mall; there'» 
hardly room for a »Ingle flower tied."

“It 1» small." replied the agent.
-er—couldn't you use folding 

beds?”

•Rut 
flower

The Yowng Mother
Two years ago »he »bowed to 

Her B A. with on hoc net pride.
To-day she has a new degree 

M. A . with B. A. BY her side
-LIU

When ■ man prr*po«»e he docen t 
see tn to rrwltze that It may result In 
bls loetv.g control of himself.

me

A STUDY IN SCARLET
RY a. CONAN DOYLE

Inside, I perched myseffT’?*’hjl 
an art which every ” >7’an expert at. W^X * 
and never drew rel„ "‘J »« J 

before we catne to th. * 
strolled down the »treX i^**' ■* 
lounging way. j Kaw ,
The driver Jumpe.l -low*q 
him open the door an.i » a ! ui 
antly. Nothing -a 
When I reached him hi 
about frantically fn th?* ” 
giving vent to the fine., 
lection of oaths that ever n
There was no sign or tr.ee 
aenger. and I fear lt ’ofkl,^ 
before he gets his faro 
at Nn, 13 I found that th. > 
longed to a respectable hK" 
numed Keswick. g-„;
the name of either Sa>Ter '•* g 
find ever been hear(, of th "r

"You don t mean to sav ■■ , 
amazement, “that that totteH.» ‘ 
old woman was able to * 
cab while It was fn tk.
either you or the driver »h.

“Old woman be d___
'.«v-k Holmes, sharply -nJ * 4 
o'd women to be so taken InT 
He saw that he was folinJt.a> 
doubt, and used this mean, nT‘ * 
me the slip. It .hows that 
have been a young man. and 
one. too. besides being an 1»! a'1T’ 
ble actor. The get-up w« J00»* 
we are after it «J1'*
Imagined he was. but has fo.'» ” 1 
are ready to risk somethin 
Now. doctor, you are look]nl ? -**■ 
Take my advice and turn in-*”'*

I was certainly feeling very . 
so I obeyed hfs Injunction

I left Holmes seated fn . 
smoldering Are, and long inf®'! ’ 
watches of the night I heard the io.’ 
melancholy wailings of his violin » knew that he was still pondert"L?" 
the strange problem which he hid * 
bimseif to unravel.

“And that la?” I asked, eagerly.
“My fiddle would be the better for 

new »trine».” he remarked. "Put your 
pistol in your pocket. When the fel
low come», »peak to him in an ordinary 
way. Leave the rest to me. Don’t 
frighten him by looking at him too 
hard.”

"It is 8 o'clock now." I said, glancing 
at my watch.

“Ye»; he will probably be here In a 
few minute». Open the door »lightly. 
That will do. Now put the key on the 
inside. Thank you! This 1» a queer 
old book I picked up at a stall yester- 
,]ay_De Jure Inter Gentes'—pub
lished in Latin at Leige in the Low
lands in 1642. Charles' head was still 
firm on his shoulders when this little 
brown backed volume was struck off."

"Who is the printer?”
"Phillippe de Croy, whoever he may 

have been. On the fly leaf, in very 
faded Ink. Is written ‘Ex librfs Guliol- 
ml Whyte." I wonder who William 
Whyte was? Some pragmatical sev
enteenth century lawyer. I presume. 
His writing has a legal twist about it. 
Here comes our man.-1 think.”

As he spoke there was a sharp ring 
at the bell. Sherlock Holmes rose 
softly and moved his chair In the di
rection of the door.

We heard the servant pass along the 
hall, and the sharp click 
as she opened It.

"Does Doctor Wason 
asked a clear but rather

We could not hear the 
ply. but the door closed, and some oue 
began to ascen-. the steps.

The footfall was an uncertain and 
shuffling one. A look of surprise passed 
over the face of my companion as he 
listened to It.

I It came slowly along the passage, 
and there was a feeble tap at the door.

"Come In'” I cried.
At my summons. Instead of the man 

of violence whom we expected, a very 
' old and wrinkled woman hobbled into 
the apartment.

She appeared to be dazzled by the 
sudden blaze of light, and after" drop
ping a courtesy, she stood blinking at 
us with her bleared eyes and fumbling 
In her pocket with nervous, shaky An
gers.

I glalnced at my comparison, and h's 
face had assumed such a disconsolate 
expression that it was all I could do 
to keep my countenance.

The 
paper, 
ment.
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ICHAPTER V.
Our Advertisement Brings a Visitor.

Our morning’s exertions had been 
too much for my weak health, and 1 
was tired out In the afternoon.

After Holmes' departure for the con 
cert I lay down upon the sofa and en
deavored to get a couple of hours 
sleep. It was a useless attempt.

My mind had been so much excited 
by all that had occurred and the 
strangest fancies and surmises crowd
ed into it. ,

Every time that I closed my eyes l 
saw before me the distorted, baboon
like countenance of the murdered

So sinister was the Impression which 
that face produced upon me that I 
found ft difficult to feel anything but 
gratitude for him who had removed its 
owner from the world.

If ever human features bespoke vice 
of the most malignant type they were 
certainly those of Enoch J. Drebber. of 
Cleveland.

Still, I recognized that Justice must 
be done, and that the depravity of the 
victim was no condonement in the «yes 
of the law.

; The more I thought of it the .more 
extraordinary did my companion's hy
pothesis. that the man had been poi
soned, appear.

I remembered how he had sniffed bls 
lipa and had no doubt that he had de
tected something which had given rise 
to the idea.

Then, again. If not poison, what had 
caused the man's death, since there 
was neither wound nor marks of 
strangulation ?

But, on the other hand, whose blood 
v as that which lay so thickly upon the 
floor? There were no signs of a strug
gle nor had the victim any weapon 
with which he might have wounded 
an antagonist.

As long as all these questions were 
unsolved I felt that sleep would he no 
easy matter, either for Holmes or my
self.

Hfs quiet, self-confldent manner con
vinced tne that he had already formed 
a theory which explained all the facts, 
though what it was I could not for an 
instant conjecture.

I He was very late tn returning—so 
late that I knew that the concert could 
not have detained him all the time. 
Dinner was on the table before he ap
peared.

"It was magnificent,” he said, as he 
took his seat. “Do you remember what 
Darwin says about music? He claims 
that the power of producing and appre 
dating it existed among the human 
race long before the power of speech 
vas arrived at. Perhaps that is why 
we are so subtly influenced by It. 
There are vague memories In our 
souls of those misty centuries when 
the world was fn Its childhood.”

“That’s rather a broad idea,” I 
marked.

"One's Ideas must be as braod 
Nature If they are to Interpret Nature.” 
ho answered. "What's the matter? 
You're not looking quite yourself. This 
Brixton road affair has upset you.”

"To tell the truth, lt has.” I said. "I 
ought to be more case-hardened after 
my Afghan experiences. I saw my own 
comrades hacked to pieces at Maiwand 
without losing my nerve.”

“I can understand. There is a mys
tery about this which stimulates the 
imagination; where there is no imagi
nation there Is no horror. Have you 
seen the evening paper?”

“No.”
“It gives a fairly good account of the 

affair. It does not mention the fact 
that when the man was raised up a 
woman's wedding ring fell upon the 
floor. It Is Just as well it does not.” 

“Why?”
“Ixx>k at this advertisement,” h" 

answered. “I had one sent to every 
paper this morning immediately after 
the affair.”

He threw the paper across to me. 
and I glanced at the place indicated. 
Tt was the first advertisement In the 
"Found" column.

“In Brixton road.” ft ran. "a plain 
gold wedding ring found fn the road
way between the White Hart Tavern 
and Holland Grove. Apply Dr. Wat
son. 221B Baker street, between 8 and 
y this evening.”

“Excuse my using your name.” he 
said. "If I used my own some of these 
dunderheads would recognize lt. and 
want to meddle In the affair.”

"That Is all right." I answered. "But 
supposing any one applies. I have no 
ring.”

“Oh, yes. you have," said he. hand
ing me one. “This will do very well 
It Is almost a fac simile.'

“And who do you expect will answer 
this advertisement?”

"Why. the man fn the brown coat— 
our florid friend with the square toes 
If he does not come himself he 
•end an accomplice.”

"Would he not consider ft as 
dangerous?”

“Not at all. If my view of the case 
Is correct, and I have every reason tn 
believe that ft is. this man would rath
er risk anything than lose the ring 
According to my notion he dropped ft 
while stooping over Drebber's bodv 
and did not miss ft at the time. After 
leaving the house he discovered his 
loss and hurried back, bnt found the 
police alrea ly In possession, owing to 
his own foilv in leaving the candle 

[ burning. He had to pretend to b« 
| drunk fn order to allay the suspicions 
which might have been aroused by his 
appearance at the gate. Now put your
self in that man's place On thinking 
the matter over, lt must have occurred 
to him that It was possible that he 
had lost the ring fn the road after 
leaving the house. What would be do 
then* He would eagerly look out for 
th« evening papers, fn the hope of see 
Ing It among the articles found. His 
eve of course, would light upon this 
He would be overjoyed. Why should 
he tear a trap? There would be no 
reason, fn his eyes, why the flnd’ng 
of the ring should be connected with 
the murder. He would come. He will 
come. You shall see him within an 
hour."

“And then*“ T asked.
"Oh. you can leave me to deal with 

him then. Have you any arms*"
“I have my old service revolver an I 

a few cartridges.”
"Yon had better dean ft and load It 

He will m, aespsrat». man and though 
I shall take h*m unawares ft Is as we'1 
to be re* 'y for snvthlng."

I went t0 tny bedroom and followed 
nf* ad vic«. When 1 returned with the 
P'stol the table had been cleare] and 
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old crone drew out an evening 
and pointed at our advertiao-

this as has brought me, good 
gentlemen,” she said, dropping another 
courtesy; "a gold wedding ring in the 
Brixton road. It belongs to my girl. 
Sally, as was married only this time 
twelvemonth, which her husband Is 
steward aboard a Union boat, and 
what he’d say if he come 'ome and 
found her without her ring is more 
than I can think he being short 
enough at the best o’ times, but more 
especially when he has the drink. If 
It pleasej you. she went to the circus 
last night along with------ ”

“Is that her ring?” I asked.
"The Lord be thanked!" cried the 

old woman. "Sally will be a glad 
woman this night. That’s the ring.”

“And what may your address be?” I 
inquired, taking up a pencil.

“13 Duncan street, Houndsdltch. A 
weary way from here.”

“The Brixton road does not lie be
tween any circus and Houndsdltch,” 
said Sherlock Holmes, sharply.

The old woman faced around and 
looked keenly at him from her little 
red-rimmed eyes.

“The gentleman asked me for my ad
dress.” she said. "Sally lives In lodg
ings at 3 Mayfield place, Peckham.”

“And your name is------”
“My name is Sawyer—hers is Den

nis. which Tom Dennis married her— 
and a smart, clean lad, too. as long as 
he's at sea. and no steward in the 
company more thought of; but when 
on shore, what with the women and 
what with liquor shops------ ”

"Here is your ring, Mrs. Sawyer," I 
Interrupted fn obedience to a sign from 
my companion; "It clearly belongs to 
your daughter. *and I am glad to be 
able to restore It to the rightful 
owner.”

With many mumbled blessings and 
protestations of gratitude, the old

I crone packed ft away in her pocket, 
and shuffled off down the stairs.

Sherlock Holmes sprang to his feet 
the moment she was gone and rushed 
into his room.

He returned in a few seconds en
veloped in an ulster and a cravat.

"I'll follow her," he said, hurriedly; 
"she must be an accomplice, and will 
lead me to him. Wait up for me.”

The hall door had hardly slammed 
behind our visitor before Holmes had 
descended the stair.

Looking through the window. I could 
see her walking feebly along the other 

j side, while her pursuer dogged her 
some little distance behind.

"Either his whole theory Is incor 
, rect.” I thought to myself, “or else 
he will be led now to the heart of the 

! mystery."
There was no need for him to ask 

! me to wait up for him. for I felt that 
sleep was impossible until I heard the 
result of his adventure.

It was close upon nine when he set 
out. I had no idea how long he might 
be. but I sat stolidly puffing at my 
pipe and skipping over the pages of 
Henri Merger's "Vie de Boheme.”

Ten o'clock passed and I heard the 
footsteps of the maids as they pat
tered off to b«d Eleven and the more 
stately tread of the landlady passed 
my door, bound for the same destina
tion.

It was close upon twelve before I 
beard the sharp sound of his latchkey. 
The Instant he entered I saw by his 
face that he had not been successful.

Amusement and chagrin seemed to 
be struggling for the mastery, until 
the former suddenly carried the day 
and he burst into a hearty laugh,

“I wouldn't have the Scotland Yard
ers know it for the world." be cr'e? 
dropping Into a chair. “I bar» 
chaffed them so much that they would 
never have let me hear tbe end of It. 

can afford to laugh, because I know 
'hat 1 will be even with them In the 

run.**
■ ^’hat la It. th-n’” I asked.
Oh I don't mind telling a story 

ramst myself That creature had 
n° way whPTi ah* bp ran to
imp and showed every sign of being 
. rr0”””|y sb* came to a ha't
and hailed a four «heeler which was 
nssHfng. T managed to be so close to 
er a» to hear tbe address, hut I n««*d 

. ire so s for tun<
‘Tn”"h to be heard at the 

nr side of the stroef Drive to 13 
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ned This begins to look genuine. I

Keswick. a'fi-tï'Il’î^

(To be Continued )

OBEYED ORDERS AND WON

Incident of th« Civil W»r Thit Showi th,
•f Unquettionin, DiKipliat. *

As an illustration of the idea of obi. 
dience and discipline inculcate,] jn th, 
West Point cadets, James lhrnes tel. 
a story full of significance, sava tb. 
Chicago Chronicle. During the Wr , 
the sixties a voting officer cnee rep 
to a volunteer brigadier that he had«, 
ders from division headquarter» to tan 
a battery that held the top of a 
ing slope on the front of theConfeier 
ate line, the shells from which 
playing havoc with the Union infantrv 
that wete deploying through a «ooM 
ravine.

“What!” exclaimed the voluntw 
brigadier, “are you going to try totik» 
those guns with cavalry? Impowibie 
You can’t do it.”

“Oh, yes, I can, sir,” wastheteplr; 
“I’ve got the orders in mv pocket."

This West Pointer did not doubt it 
the least what he was going to do, nor 
his capcaity, and, strange to sjy be 
did it, for, advancing at a charge rad. 
denly from the wexsi arcoss tlie open 
ground he took the battery in the flank 
before they could change effect«;,r 
the position of the guns, and liebroogbt 
them back with him.

LAND OF MANY WONDERS

Galapigoi ItUndx Contain Sttmingly No Eg 
of Minerail.

Captain Richard Nye, who was ow 
of thoee on the steamer W. 8. Pbelpe, 
tells of many wonders of the Galapa; o 
islands, which that vessel visited. In 
an interview at San Francisco he said

“The islands are as full of minerals 
as a shad is of bones. On Albemarie 
there is an extinct crater, miles in di
ameter, in which there is in sight W- 
000 tons of ¡>ure sulphur. The crater is 
about ten miles inland and a tramway 
will be necessary for transportation t 
the coast, bnt this should be a small 
matter considering the possible profit

“One of the queer things in Albe
marle is that it is overrun with wild 
dogs. The animals are a mongrel breei 
and were left on the island by whalers.

The dogs have become wild and et- 
tremely vicious. They ••« wolflike ia 
their habits and run in droves."

Captain Nye also tells of a remarka
ble lake on the island of Chatham at 
an elevation of 3,000 feet above th** 
level of the sea. This lake, accordittj 
to the captain, rises and falls with the 
tide, and no sounding line has evst 
reached its bottom. .Many relics of u 
ancient race were found.

Juit Around the Comer.
A tall, green sort of a sell-tire»*! : 

dividual walk»! into an Ea«t End p 
the other day, where they were tn* M 
politic» in a high key, and. etre’ • 
hitneelf tip to his full height «' » n*1 
in a lorn! voice:

“Where are the Socialists? “ * 
me a socialist, gentlemen, «nd * ■ 
show you a liar!”

In an instant a man stood befit* ,r* 
inquirer in a warlike attitude M" rI 
claimed:

“I am a Socialist, sir!”
“You are?”
“Yea, eir; I am.”
“Well, eir, ju*t step amnnd th» 

ner with me, and I’ll eh"*»' y 11 ’
low who said I couldn't tin I » '
i»t. Ain’t he a liar, I should U » 
know?” ______

dune« for a I'ivorc«. _ 
He—I understand you ■* * ‘J

his wife are not living b»PP f 
gether. .,*

Rhe—What seems to be th* troB
He— he- i •
Rhe—Which Is at (»' •’
He—Both. He furni» 

pstlblllty and she »’.
• low.

'•Were there en i:g’.i Tn- 
go around?” asked Er;n«. 
the mountain re or:.

"Yes,” said the g!rl « 
been husged. ''hi.' tt*.T 
ful to go around "

Her Fyetem- 
no Mrs Wise seen’ to 

bow to manage her bust 
well. '

She—Yes Rhe lets 
way tn everything.
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